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WEBER'S SAFETY POCKETBOOK. 

Not only visitors to our large cities, but the regular inhab
itants have frequent cause to deplore the skillfulness of the 
professional pickpocket, who so adroitly relieves them of 
their pocket-books, generally without alarm or detection. 
The engraving, however, shows a very simple means of balk
ing their skill and protecting the citizen's money. Under the 
clasp, which retains the elastic strap in place, is a curved nee
dle, seen at a, which is secured to a wire bar, b, in the small
er figure, inside the wallet cover. The other end of the bar 
is bent at right angles and terminates on the outside of the 
porte-monnaie in a small knob, which works in a slotted 
guard, b, in the large figul'e. The point of the curved nee
dle projects through the central guard at a. 

The operation is simple. When the pocket book is to be 
placed in the pocket the thumb presses against the knob, b, 
and the nee ble is turned back until its point is below the sur
face of its guard; the thumb is then withdrawn, and a spring 
on the inside of the book cover throws the curved needle for
ward, engaging with some portion of the pocket or clothing 
and securing it in a loop. Now, unless the knob is pressed 
back, the book cannot be removed from the pocket, at least, 
without alarming its po�sessor. 

This ingenious device was patented April 2, 1867, by Theo. 
dore A. Weber, who can be addressed care U. Herrmann & 
Bro. 159 Pearl street near Wall, New York city. 

The Editor. are not re8ponslble .for the optnfonB Il1Jpre88ed Iru tliel,. COf\ 
respondents. 

.. Running D own" the " Dunderberg." 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-When the English joumal Engintering 

oy error assigned to Captain Ericsson the design of the Dun

derberg, it was made an occasion to declare this vessel a 

"weak monstrosity;" when she was sold to France this was 

made an occasion to impeach bel' prowess and ridicule her 

purchasers. The last paper ball fired at this persistently 

abused vessel was by the .Army and Navy Journal in its issue 

of June 29,1867. If there is then, anything in the tone of 

the present article seemingly harsh, let it be viewed in the 

light of those persistent misrepresentations; let it be viewed 

in the knowledge of persistent efforts to glorify Mr. Ericsson's 

monitors and defamc any ship of any other man. Then to 

the subject. The Army and N(///)y Journal tells us: "The 

broadside vessel is a style of ir(ln-clad which we have uni

formly pronounced inferior to the turreted monitor .... The 

9.inch Woolwich rified gun, a very common gun in England, 

at moderate range, would certainly penetrate the 3f-inch 

armor of the lJunderberg'8 casemate, and probably go through 

both sides into the sea." Now the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

says, page 173: "The Dunderberg's casemate sides and ends 

are inclined inward for the purpose of 'shedding ' the shot 

fired against it, and plated with armor plates 28 inches wide 

and -it inches thick, extending in one section the entire hight 

of the casemate." So there seems one inch more of solid iron 

,han the Journal gives credit for. Then the Journal gets 7 

feet of soft timber into the Dunderberg's casemate, in order to 

afford its shells chance for" maximum destruction," when 

other accounts put the 7 feet of timber as well as the 3t 

inches on the vessel's sides proper. Is the Journal merely in
nocently "in error" or "wilfl11ly misrepresenting '/" 

J ritutifit �mtritnu. 
Then the Journal tells of the H 15-inch shot fired at the Ten

ne8see, instead of being fired at point blank range, was fired 
at a considerable elevation, and struck not fair and square, 
but at an acute angle with the casemate, and even at an acute 
angle with the length of the vessel." Official reports do 
show that a certain Captain Nicholson, of the Manhattan, 
claimed all sorts of havoc committed by his 15-inch shot, but 
the survey of Captain Jenkins rectified some of this" fearful" 
havoc. In 2 hours and 52 minutes the Manlwttan fired just 
11 times, whereas the Winnebago fired 56 times in 2 hours 
and 30 minutes, the Chicasaw in about the same time fired 12 
times, and the survey aforesaid showed more" fearful havoe" 
by the 11-inch balls of the Winnebago and Chicasaw than by 
the 15-inch balls of the Manhattan. Only two 15-inch balls 
are claimed as effective; one went through the armor, the 
other indented it (as per Captain Nicholson's report) so that 
Captain Jenkins and others did not find the indentation, for 
they do not mention it. Now does not the Journal get the 
two 15-inch balls "mixed"-did not the one that was fired at 
considerable elevation, at an a:ngle, etc., &s stated 6bove, only 
graze the armor, and was not the ball that-'went through 
really fired" fair and square '/" It looks too much so to be 
otherwise. 

Then the Journal persists: "A single well directed shot, 
even if it took an hour to fire it, would pierce the Dunderberg 
* * *, while the latter might be firing her guns once a minute, 
if she liked, for an hour, without being able to enter such 
monitors as the Puritan or Kalamazoo." It is proposed to ac
cept these odds. The Dunderberg fires for an hour, the Puri
tan's turret has an hour to get jammed (and certain official re
ports show that it does not take an hour to so get them), the 
pilot hous� has an hour to be pounded out of true, and its 
supporting spindle to be strained so as again to jam the tur
ret; then there is the hour to jam a port stopper-in short, 
an hour in which any one of the numerously authenticated 
ills may befall the" rotating turret" which disable the ship. 
But eYen at the risk of imputation of cruelty, it is proposed to 
pour a single well-directed shot into the Puritan in the fol
lowing manner. Aim to strike square about 2t feet below 
load water line, if the swell of the sea only once in an hour 
favorably exposes the side armor of the Puritan, then the 
Dunderberg's single well.directed shot meets two 1.inch plates 
of iron and four feet of wood, and just beyond the boilers! 
It is not proposed to send the ball entirely through. 

The Dunderberg carries an armor of 3t to 4t inches solid 
iron on the entire side to a depth of six feet below the water 
line, placed at an inclination, backed by seven feet of timber; 
the Puritan bas laminated iron-six one.inch plates-extend
ing but one foot below the water line, and then receding at 
the rate of one plate for every six inches of depth, backed by 
four feet of timber. Which is the better, or to put in other 
words, which isn't a swindle? 

The English Belleroplwn carries her solid 6-inch plates six 
feet below load water line, and here is the bO,ll.sted, puffed 
monitor fitted with a sham protection that does not need a 
Woolwich 9-inch gun to "certainly penetrate it." To hold 
the Puritan or any other monitor to be an immaculate con
ception is an Ericssonian assumption. The interests of John 
Ericsson, Esq., are not always those of the nation-the Puri
tarf8 side armor shows it. To boast of the monitors as our 
accepted" war vessel," is to remain in the past. Happily, re· 
publics are ungrateful enough to keep on regardless of indi
vidual interests. In our infancy we may have petted these 
things over much; in our riper day it becomes UB to consider 
that nothing, even nothing is perfect, save the illustrious 
vanity of certain inventors. 

When the little Monitor drove back the Merrimac we felt 
gratitude to the great engineer; she was a good ship to fight 
in. When she buried herself and part of her gallant crew, 
we buried a part of our gratitude; she was a bad ship to sink 
in. Every blow that jammed a turret, or strained a spindle, 
or broke the turning gear, undermined a great Ericssonian
ism-the rotating principle-and the first design that gives 
us a vessel strengthened by her turret, not subject to derange
ment in her battery, not endangered by that ever awkward 
turret deck joint, the first such design that gives equal of
fensive prowess of battery, will apply the principle of rotation 
in office to the rotating principle of the Ericsson turret. 

Progress never sleeps, and this country will progress, and in 
spite of the Army and N� Journal or any of its pet notions. 

G. P. HERTHEL, JR. 

To Prevent the Ravages of' Bolt Eaters. 
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me nt, which I know is effectual, in an old mill where any 
quantity of bugs are hatched, besides seeing one of th( pret
tiest countries in the United States, with a harvest unsur
passed in quality and good in quantity in wheat, rye, oats, 
and fiax, abundance of all kinds of fruit, with a good prospect 
for corn and tobacco. JACOB SHUEY. 

Miamisburg, Ohio. 
.. _ .. 

The Mechanical question. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In reading the "mechanical question" 
of your correspondent H. H., page 50, I am at a loss which 
most to marvel at, the complacency of your contributor, who 
seems to be both imperfectly acquainted with the rules of sim
ple arithmetic and profoundly ignorant of the nature of the 
mechanicalla ws he professes to manifest such contempt for un
der the name of "theory," or the superficial nature of your 
reply. His statement is briefiy this :-Take an inclined plane 
having a length of 4 feet and a hight of 4t inches (or else a 

base of 4 feet and same altitude; it is difficult to make out 
which he means, but the result would not be materially dif
ferent), then 100 pounds resting on the plane can be balanced 
by 8t pounds power. He speaks of" occular demonstration." 
The thing is simply absurd. The testimony of individuals, 
or crude and careless experiments, can have no weight with 
any intelligent mind against that of absolute laws. He may 
indeed place his inclined plane upon a rickety table not bev
eled up, and imagine be has a rise of 4t inches when the 
actual lift may be perhaps 2 or 3 inches. But accuracy is as 
necessary in conducting" practical experiments" as in work
ing problems, and he who fails in the latter and treats arith
metic with contempt may well be suspected in his attempts 
at the former. I give the problem, (l being length; h, 

P h 
hight of plane; P, power, and W, weight). - .. 

Wit 100X4'5 W l 
P�-l =--

4
--=9t pounds (or in case 4 feet represents 

, 8 100X4'5 
the base of his plane,---=9'334 pounds). '1'0 move the 

48'21 
weight would require considerably more, of course-experi
ments to the contrary notwithstanding. Let me add that the 
laws of mechanics were first deduced from multitudes of 
careful and accurate experiments-not from theories, which 
on tbe contrary were against them, as Galileo found to his 
cost while verifying this very principle oi the inclined plane. 

Washington, D. C. H. H. 
.. _ .. 

Siberian Marmots. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs.-In your Scientific Magazine of the 27th 
April there was a rceipe to destroy rats by injecting into their 
haunts sulphuret of carbpn in vapor. We have here an im
mense quantity of little animals about the size of rats which 
live in the ground, they lie dormant all winter very deep in 
their holes and in the summer they are destructive to the 
grain crops, particularly wheat, they are called H siberian 
marmots." Would some of your correspondents be kind 
enough to tell us how they can be destroyed? If by vapor 
from what the vapor is produced, and by what means it can 
be injected into the ground as their runs are very extensive 
running ou! of one into another for a great distance and for 
about three feet from the surface perpendicularly. 

WM.CoWLEY. 
-fg- June, 1867. Nicholas Plain, Kharkoff, Little Russia. 

[The marmot belongs to the squirrel family; the AmerIcan 
wood chuck and gopher are' varieties which closely resemble 
in their habits the European marmot. If the outlets of the 
holes are guarded, it seems very likely that a good dose of bi
sulphide of carbon would destroy the pest. Bi-sulphide of 
carbon is a very volatile liquid, and if it were poured into the 
marmot holes, its heavy vapor would immediately penetrate 
into all their ramifications. 

Our readers will observe the peculiar method of expressing 
the date of the letter. The Russians still adhering to the 
unreformed calender or old style are twelTe days in advance 
of our reckoning. Our 6th of June was their 18th. Little 
Russia is one of the departments of Russia in Europe and 
Kharkotf is a province.-EDs. 

-_ .. 

Mysterious BoUer Explosions. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-There have been three mysterious boiler 
explosions in this city witbin two or three years, all in the 
same milL First, tbat of a four-fiued boiler, which had been 
in use two or three year�, when one of the owners passe4 
through the engine room a few minutes before the explosion, 
and noticed the water running out of a leaky gage, and be. 
lieved there was plenty of water in the boilers. 

Further on we quote: "The Tennessee's armor was not only 
much thicker than the Dunderberg's, but was backed by mort 
solid timber," etc. The report of Captain Jenkins and others 
on "Survey of the rebel ram Iennessee," of August 13, 1864, 
says: "The plating at the casemate sides is 5 inches thick, 
consisting of two 2-inch'and one l-inch plates, about 6 inches 
wide. The backing was yellow pine, 13 inehes,placed verti
cally; outside planking of yellow pine, 5t inches thick, placed 
horizontally, and outside of this a layer of oak 4 inches thick, 
bolted on vertically, upon which the plating is secured." In 
all say 22t inches mixed timber and 5 inches laminated armor 
in plates only 6 inches wide. 

MESSRS. EDITEURS :-1 notice in your valuable paper an an
swer to inquiry in No. 23, Vol. XV!., of E. W., of Pa" by J. 
Allen, of Grafton, nl., how to prevent the bug from destroy
ing his bolting cloths. I have had quite a good deal of 
trouble from the same cause in my own mill. I first tried to 
prevent the ravages of the bug by giving light to the chest 
by putting glass around it and muslin doors; their deeds be
ing evil, I thought they would require darkness. The result 
was profitable, but not radical. I next procured wire cloth, 
so fine that those bugs could not get through the meshes, 
covered a reel, and bolted the chop through this bolt just be
fore entering the silk cloth reel. Thus the bug never gets 
into the reel; it also prevents any hard substance from injur
ing the silk ('loth. I have a smoothly made barrel at the end 
of my wire bolt, where I can catch hundreds of them, as they 
can not crawl out of the barrel. Mr. Allen's plan of running 
bolts rapidly when empty may be a partial remedy, but when 
the bug once gets into the reel it is c"rtainly difficult to bolt 
him out, as he holds tenaciously to the cloth in the vicinity 
of the rib, and at that point bores through to release himself 
from prison. I hold to the doctrine most emphatically that 
an ounce of prevention is worth more than a pound of cure. 

They then put in two double-fiued boilers, with glass WII. 
tel' gage in addition to the usulll gages; water connection in 
tae form of a large mud receiver, with large pipes from the 
boilers down to the mud receiver. It ran aoout a year and 
blew up, killing the engineer, so there was no evidence in 
regard to the state of the water, but it is supposed that with 
the glass water gage he could not very well be deceived. 

The mill was rebuilt, with two more boilers, water connec
tions the same as before. The steam connection was the pipe 
for conveying steam to the engine. In both the last explo
sions the boilers next the brick smoke stack were blown to 
pieces, while those nex t the engine remained whole, except 
the damage caused by bei,ng thrown out of the building. 
The ellogineer says that by the indicator he had between 45 
and 50 pounds. It had been higher but it was working down. 
He tried the water and found it well up; stepped out to get 
a drink and away it all went. The Dunderberg's casemate has 4t inches solid hammered 

plates 28 inches wide (which are ccrtainly equal to the lam
inated armor of the Iennessee), and three courses of timber 
each one foot thick, say 36 inches of timber (which are cer
tainly a little more than equal to the backing of the Iennes
see)-so this assertion is 'f curiously the reverse of the fact." If E. W. will come to Miamisburg he can see my arrange-
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Many suppose that some peculiarity of the water causes it, 
there being indications of oil or something of the sort near 
by, where they are boring for oil. But if this is so, why should 
not other Pailers in the vicinity be troubled in the same 
way? 
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There were no water gages in the boiler next to the chim. 
ney; the breeching that conveyed the smoke from the flues 
to the stack, running into the chimney not very high above 
the boilers. If the breeching was not very large, would not 
the boiler nearest the chimney have the strongest draft through 
its flues, consequently make steam the fastest, while the en· 
gine, through a small pipe, was drawing off steam as fast 
from the boiler nearest to it as from the other? Would not 
the boiler with the best draft make most steam and push the 
the water down through the large water pipes up into the 
the other boiler faster than a small steam pipe connection 
could equalize the pressure, at a time when the engine was 
drawing its steam through this pipe, thereby causing the 
boiler nearest the engine to show water at its gages, while 
but little water remained in the boiler nearest the chimney? 
If this is so, would not large steam connections (steam drum 
for instance), remedy it? Or running the breeching perpen· 
dicular for a distance before turning into the chimney so as 
to equalize the draft, be a remedy? C. G. 

Beardstown, IlL 
[This may be a series of "mysterious" explosions, but we 

are inclined to think otherwise. The only mystery is that 
the explosions did not follow one another more rapidly. It 
seems strange that any competent engineer should arrange 
boilers in the way described. If we had full data, such as the 
size of the boilers, amount of grate surface, area of breeching, 
and area and hight of chimney, size and length of steam pipe, 
size and speed of piston, we think we could show conclusive. 
ly the cause to have been the water leaving one boiler for the 
other; at least such is our present opinion. An expert ex
amining the exploded boilers could have determined, prob. 
ably whpther there had been a lack of water or not. 

The boiler next the engine would naturally have the great. 
est draft of steam from it, especially if the c�mmon pipe was 
small. The boiler next the chimney would have the best 
draft nnless the breeching was large; hence, a greater press· 
ure upon it. �.It would require but half a pound difference in 
pressure to change the level of the water nearly one foot, 
which would leave the flues bare. 

Water connections should always be arranged with checks, 
se that the water could enter but not leave the boiler; this 
is a cardinal point. No boiler should be withciut gage cocks, 
glass gages, and low water indicator and reporter. Had there 
been a good low water reporter attached to these boilers these 
accidents would not, in all probability, have occurred. The 
mud receptacles should have been independent, having each 
no connection with the neighboring boiler. It would be well 
to run partitions in the breech or conveyer to the chimney 
from one boiler to another to equalize the force of the draft. 
-EDS_] 

.. - .. 
A Question. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Suppose a chain composed of three 
links, the whole outside·to·outside measure of which is twenty 
inches, the links being made of It·inch-diameter round iron, 
and a single link made of the same size iron and having the 
same length as the chain made of three links. Would the single. 
link be as strong to resist the strain of a train of cars stretch· 
ing up as the three links? If not, why? 

If there is any difference in favor of the three links then I 
think it would have to be the result of the six ends each 
springing a little or being more elastic than the two ends of 
the single link) But again, unless very carefully made, there 
are more chances of tearing or breaking one in three welds 
than a single weld. If the single link is not as strong, made 
of the same iron, how much heavier ought it to be made to be 
as strong? WM. WElLES. 

New York City. 
----------... �.��-------
An Invention Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-One article which is of more importance 
to the laboring people of the United States than any other, 
would be a neat wooden shoe with a flexible sole. It ought, 
it can be invented. It new costs from ten to twelve dollars 
per year for each laborer's shoes; two pairs of wooden shoes, 
or $2t per year ought to shoe our laborers. H. E. L. 

New Jersey. 
----------� .. �_4P���---------

VALUE OF ADVERTISING···ITS IMPORTANCE, AND HOW 
TO DO IT. 

In establiehing a new business, advertising is indispensable 
to success. To increase or keep up an already E'stablished 
iJusiness, money cannot be so well expended as in Judicious 
advertising. It is important to select mediums for advertis· 
ing where the circulation is to be among the class of readers 
most likely to patronize the article offered f or sale, and it is 
cheapest to advertise in papers of the largest circulation. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has a weekly circulation of over 
32,000, which is pl'obablymore than ten times greater than that 
of any other pUbl'cation of its kind in this country, and four 
times greater than the aggregate n umber of all similar pub
lications, both weekly and monthly, issued on this continent. 

As an advertising medium for the sale or purchase of mao 
chinery, patents, water powers, proposals for construction of 
bridges, situati'Ons for engineers, draft�men, etc., we be· 
lieve that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is un'lqualod, and that 
the advertiser will derive a larger profit for the amount dis· 
bursed, by making his wants known through the advertising 
pages of this paper, than in any other way. 

Messrs. Witherby, Rugg & Richardson, manufact'llrers of 
wood.working machinery, whose advertisement may always 
be found in our columns, add the following postscript to their 
last letter to this office: 

"We consider your valuable paper worth to us more than 
all other sources of advertising." 

This is a speoimen of the expressions of appreciation we 
W-6 receiving daily from. all parts of the country. 

EFFECT OF LIGHTNING ON WIRES.-When the electric fluid is passed 
through a wire, undulations of the latter are produced, and the wir e is mo. 
mentarily shortened. 1.·h�s shortening; was first observed by Nairne, but no 
satisfactory explanation of the phenomenon has ever been given. In a paper 
addressed to the Academy 01 Sciences by M, F P. Leroux the sul ject is ex
amined anew. Operating on wires left entirely free at their nethrr extrem
ities, the undulations were quite apparent, but their order was [�O irregular, 
and they assumed such a v.uiety of shapes that no rule could be laid down 
regarding them, but M. Leroux observed that the temperature caused by 
successive electrical discharges was not wIthout influence upon them, and 
he concluded that tbe phenomeliLon alluded to involves in its explanation no, 
new prinCiple, and is simply a question of temperature. As the heat en· 
gendered by the discharges increases, the wire tends to expand in length by 
dilation, but Simultaneously and from the same cause there is a tendency to 
increase in diameter I and it is to this double molecular action the undu!a tions 
mU,st be ascribed. 
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A NEW ALLOY conBisting of 65 parts tin, 8 parts copper,10parts lead, a nd 
17 parts antimony, has been patented in England. The composition is par 
ticularly designed Dythe inventor for facing or forming calico·printiug 1'01 
lers. In this country these rollors have been always made of composition 
brass or bronze, or preterably of copper, cast, drawn and rolled directly 
from the ingot. 

EXPLOSION OF A LETTER.-While oue of the employes of the New York 
Post Office was stamping a letter a few days Since, he was much perturbed 
by a mysterious explosion that blew part of the letter away, and scorclled 
bis hands and face. The letter contained percussion caps upon WhICh the 
stamp unfortunately descended. 

----
A FRENOH CHEMIST says that thirty pounds of flesb, thirty-two pounds of 

blood, and sixty-two pounds of bone, contain as much nitrogen as one 
thousand pounds of farm manure j and hence that the carcass of a dead 
horse is worth more than a tun of the best farm-yard manure for the purpose 
of velleta tion. 

GRAPHITE.-A gas pipe in the lower p�rt of this city that had lain undis-
turbed for several years, was recently taken up and found to be so complete .. 

ENOOURAGING, VERy.-J. n. Glover writes to the New York Farmer's ly coated with graphite that pieces were sawod oft'in convenient size and 
Club, that he has been so engaged in his experiments in hatching eggs art i- served admirably as lead pencils. 
ficially tha t he has not had his clothes off more than two and a half hours in _____ _ 
any of the twenty·four for the last three months. The results of his persever. 
ing labors he sums up as tollows: H I have used about 1,600 eggB, and I have 
now on hand, in go.)d condition, sixteen chickens-juElt one chicken to one 
hundred e/1:gs." Still he believes the thing cav be done, if we only knew 
how. 

THE female skull, according to Weckler, is smaller than that of man, both 
as regardshorizontal circumf�rencc and internal capacity, and toe weight of 
the brain is correspondingly less. It may be said that the t:vpe of the femalE; 
skull approaches in many respect� that of the infant, and in a still greater 
degree that of the lower races. With this is connected the remarkable fact 
that the difference between the sexes, as regards the cavity of the skull, in. 
creases with the development of the race, so that the male European excels 
the female much more than the negro does the negress. 

CONSUMPTION OF PAPER.-England uses about 220 million pounds of paper 
annually, France vearly consumes 195 millions, While the United States de· 
mands more paper than both these countries comb1ned-440 milhon pounds. 

THERE are 862 journals of various kinds now published in Paris, against 
416 only in 1854. The Exhibitionhas been the Cause 01 eleven publications 
being added to the u.ual list. 

DIRT EATERs.-An analysis 01 the earth e�ten by the natives of the Island 
of Borneo sbows that in 100 parts there was 15'4 of pit-coal, resin (organiC 
matter volatile at red heat), of pure carbon, 14'9, of siHca, 38'3, of alumina 
27'7, and of iren pyrites, 3'7 parts. 

PRoLIFIo,-In San Bernardino county, California, the farmers raise three 
crops a year oft° the same field � first oats 01' barley, next Indian corn, and 
last, turnips, beets or grass. 

BISMAROK was a healthy man till he achieved greatness, and now he has a l l  
the diseases whiCh foreign correspondents attached last Bummer to Napo� 
leon. 

THE great tabernacle of the Saints at Salt Lake City is now finished. It is 
250 feet wide, and furnishes comfortable sitting room for 10,000 people. 

MINERS' LAMPS.-Notwithstanding that every English miner who is de
tected in unlocking bis safety lamp is liable by la wto three months impris
onment, the Offence is committed with impunity by means of false Keys. 
A simple plan has been invented by a manufacturer of these lamps for seal
ing thBm without using any lock. When the staple has been nut down over 
tbe eye a small leaden pin is inserted in the latter. then being placed under a 
horizontal press fitted with two dies, the phank of the plug is formed into a 
head and both heads are impressed by the dies with any lettering or device. 

Two century plants are now in full bloom in New Orleans, and, say the 
LIFE AND DEATH.-It has been estimated that the number of deaths per papers of that City, attract great attention. 

year throughout the world is about thirty-two millions. Assuming this to be 
GOLD, in paying quantities, Is 10und near Bellvllle , RiChmond connty 

correct, the deaths each day would be about 88,000; 3,600 pe(hour, 60 per min. 
Ollio. 

ute, and thus every second carries one human being into eternity. A calcu· 
lation of the annual births on the globe shows that whereas 60 persons die 
per minute, 70 children are born, and thus the increase of the population 1s 
kept up. 

A HUGE LAUNDRY iB established in the suburbs of Paris at which Is washed 
the soiled clothing of the guests of the principal hotels. at the rate of 40,000 
pieces a day. The clothing is boiled with soap and sod']., and then wasbe(l in 
hollow wheels, r1nsed, .partially dried by cen trifugal machines, and for the 
rest 1n hot·air ovens, which carry oft nearly three pounds of moisture per 
pound 01 coal burned, and is finally ironed between polished rollers, and 
then packed ready for return to Pans. 

A MAMMOTH CAVE in southern Illinois 1s reported to rival the famous Ken· 
tuckycave and to exceed in length any others ye� discovered, It has been 
partially explored a distance of three miles, but a thorough search through 
it has never been institur;ed. Some years since two men got lost in its pas, 
sages, and after three days of unceasing travel emerged into the open air 
thirteen miles distant from the place where they entered. 

THE American Poultry Association recently org�nized in this City is in· 
stituted to encourage t,he raising of poultry on a larger scale than has lJere
tofore been attempted in the United States. They propose by statistics and 
by the practice of individual members, to show that poultry is a source of 
wealth, andtha t t h e  raising of poultry may be combined with many other 
branches of farming industry. This will encourage at some future time the 
formation of lar�e poultry establishments, such as have been erected at 
Bromley (Kent, England), and in the environs of Paris. 

THE American Watch Company now finish a watCh every two and a half 
minutes during the working hours of the day. 

------� .. � .. �---------

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

The plans for the new bridge across the Mississippi river at St. Louis bave 
been accepted, and it is to be commenced without delay. The new bridg e  
will be a n immense structure, accommoda ting two double tracks 0 f rails for 
street cars, beside sJdewalks for foot passengers, and will consist of three 
arches, the central arch having a span 01 515 feet, and the two side arches 497 
feet. The central piers will be nearly 200 feet in hight from the bed of the 
river. The estimated cost of this great bridge is $5,000.000. 

The Dismal Swamp canal, now in a very dilapidated condition, is to be re
paired by a company composed chiefly of North Carolina speculators. It is 
estimated that more than a half million dollars will be needed to restore the 
canal to a working- condItion. 

The Union PacifiC Railroad win locate its locomotive, machine and car 
shopsat Cheyenne, a newcilyjust laid out at the foot of the Blacl, Hills. 
Coal, iron, minerals and water power arc found ill proximity. At present it 
is  a bare prairie, but within four months it will be the terminus of the rail� 
road. 

Ohio has just now two mining excitements j one is a gold mine discovered 
in Richland county, the o�her a silver discovery in Washington county. Tile 
former locality has been visited by a Cincinnatti scientIst who reports exten� 
sive deposits of gold ore, the best specimens being found near Bellville on 

NEW ZEALAND FLAx.-Interesting samples of paper made from tills fiber the borders of West Virginia. 
have been forwarded to England. While ratber highly colored, the flax 
paper has a singularlty of texture and a strength which suggests an excel· 
len tpa perfor bank notes. Tlle coloring matter has been removed by chern· 
ical means, leaving the pulp as white as that of ordinary cotton rags. 

W ALRUSSIAN "\VEALTH.-Rcports of gold deposits in our new Russian Pos
sessions are stjll coming in. The latest is contained in a letter to Secretary 
Seward from Mr. B erry, of Oregon, who relates that a party of prospectors 
found in the Stick teen River, three hundred miles from its month, gold and 
silver deposits of great wealth, alSo rubles and agates, and on Dri::;tol River, 
copper and coal indicatJons. 

NOVEL METHOD OF MANUFA.OTURING GAs.-According to a Swiss journal 
a means has been discovered of utilizing cockchaters, or, as they are more 
commonly called, U June bugs." The Estafette of Lausanne states that be
tween four and five millions of these insects were recently sent to Friburg 
for the manufacture of gas, and the residue forms an excellent carriage 
grease. 

ANoVEL SPEc[tLA.TION of the A�cidental Insurance character has been 
started in Buenos Ayres. A jOint-stock hospital has been opened to WhICh 
subscribers who pay $1 2,:) in silver monthly are to be admitted free, and at· 
tended with the best medical skill, in case ofs1 ckness or accident. 

PHILADELPHIA ScnooLs.-Ofthe total number of 142,517 chUdren between 
the ages of six and eighteen within the city limits, 53'[) pel' cent are in her 
p1Jblic schools; 1'7'4 per cent in privute and J)arochial schools; H·G per cent 
at work, and 14o[)ller cent b .rhe cltll(lren between six and eighteen 
arc usually estimated at 13 per c(�nt onile ,,,,hole, which would give for Phil. 
aclclphia a total population 01" 734,000. 

--.�--
FOR trsting the different lubricating properties of oils and other lubricants 

an English inventor has cont-rived an appnratu;; whose prinCiple depends on 
tIle amount of frictional motion necessary to produce ag-iven temperature. 

FLEXIBLE GLUE.-A German chemistllas discovered that ifglue or g elatine 
be mix.::-d with fl.oout one-qmuter its weight of glycerin, it 10se8 its briLtIenc88 
and becomes useful for many purposes for which it js otherwise nnth, such 
as dressing leather, giving elasticity to porcelain, parchment or enamelled 
paper, and for book binding. 

In the United States there are 81 square miles of territory to each mile of 
railroad, and one mile of road to eaehone thousand of population. In Great 
Britain the proportion is n1ne miles area to one of railroad, and one milo of 
road to each 2,819 of population j in France the ratio is twenty-four miles to 
one of railroad, and one mile of road to 4,172 inhabitants. Belgium with 
one mile of railroad to every seven miles of territory, has a more thorough 
network of railroads than any other country, while Russia, with a territory 

twelve times the extent of the British Isles, has only one firth the length of 
r oad. 

In San FranCisco, the North Pacific Fur company, capital $1,000,000, has 
bpenformed for trading in our new northern possession. The trade of this 
latter conntryin sldns and furs, last year amounted to $1,500,000. These furs 
consisted of sea.otter, seals, blUe and white foxes, mink, muskrat, beaver and 
bears. 

The citizens of Schuylkill county, Pa., have under consideration the erec· 
tion of Bessemer steel works in that county. At a meeting in furtherance of 
the project held in Schuylkill Haven, it was stated that $160,000 had already 
been subscribed. There are now only two Bessemer steel works in the coun
try. 

The directors of thcNew York Central Railroad Company, at theIr late 
session resolved to issue stock of the company to the holders of the stock of 
the Athens and Schenectady line, so as to absorb that line in the Central. 
This will add two millions to tlle ca pit,l stock of the Central Company. 

The largest blast furnace in the world is at the Norton iron works, Cleve· 
land di�trict, England. Its capacity is 2,600 cubic feet. Allhough its produc· 
tive powers ha ve not yet been tested, it has already marle434 tuns of pig iron 
in aIle week. 

The total consumption of rOOfing slates in the United States was, in 18G6, 
250,000 squares,-a square being ten �quare feet. Beside this the trade in finer 
slate qualities used tor mantle· pieces table and billiard plates, Is annually 
incrcasing in importance. Thr.re sore twelve slate quarries in Pennsylvania 
whose combined prodnctions in 186.::1 was GO,OOO squares, in 1866, 90,000 E!quares, 
and tbis year It will reach a much higher 1i�:nre, while the demand exceeds 
fiye times tbe present pO\ver of supply. 

The PacifiC Asphaltum company have an apparentlyinexhaustable m1ne of 
this substance convenient to San Francisco. The Asphaltum, which has the 

A HE�VY BLAST.-Two tuns of gunpowder was fired in "mine of the Salt solidity of coal-powder being used to blunt it-and differing entirely from 

Lime Worl':"s Company, Clitheroe, England, a.nd the explosiOn which fol. that heretofore used, is found at a depth of six to ten feet from the surface, 

lowed the li�hting of the train resulted in the displa.cement 01 ahout 20,000 continuing- in solld masses about 15 feet deep when F'oft and liquid matter is 

tuns ot stone. 

POWEl: OF TIlE HUMAN VOlOE,-It is statrd tbat the human voice, when 
speaking- with clear articulation and supplied from good lungs will fill 400,000 
cubiC feet of all'. The SOlme VOICe singing, ur:der like Circumstances, can 1111 
with equal fdCility GOO,OOO cubIC leet. 

TilE Imperial Commissioners of the Expo9ition are proposing to give a 
grand entertainment to the members of the juries, the great prize holders, 
and other notables, while the exhibitors are about preparil).g a banquet for 
the Emperor bimself, ,,,ho, 1t is said, hns �ivcn a conditional acceptance. 

met with, which the company do not yet know hoW to employ, or dispose of. 

The originator of a railroad rou te from Cordalia to Salta, S. A" a distance 
of seven hundred miles, is 'Villhtm Wheelwright, a native ot Newburyport, 
Mass, The road is bemg built by an EnglJ8h company) ancl130 miles of it are 
already completed. 

--------.. � .. �---------

EXIENSION NOTICES. 

Norman J\Iillington, cd' Shaftsbury, Vt .• for himself and S.  M ° George, ex
eCUl,rix with Abraham B. Gardner and IJelancl �J. Mn,ttison, executors of the 
estate of Davies J. George, deceased, having petitioned to!" the extension of a 

BEMARKABLY ACOUUATE.-A full examination of the United Sbtes Tn"as- patent granted tothe said MilJington and George the 18th d�y of October, 1853, 
ury Department shows that since 1861 $14,500,000,000 have passed through the 
bandsot the 'rreasurer, in many thousand receipts and payments, but such 
has been the accu.racy with whICh all these monetary ulfaif3 have been trans· 
<tcted, tllat th0 vaults cont..u<>d th� reQulsito cash jndjc<ltcd by the l>OOKS, 
to 1:I>01-"'aot10n O<f",dollar. 
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for an improvement in machines for figuring carpenters' squares, for seven 
year3 fram the expiration of said patent, which takes place on the 18th day 
01 October, 186'7, it is ordered that tilC saitl petition be hca.rd at t,he Patent 
omce on Monday, the 30tb day of September next. 

Harry Wtlittake.r, of Buff.lo.N. Y., having petitloneil fer tho extension of 
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